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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note; There are nine question in all. Question No. one is 
compulsory having ten short questions of two marks each 
Attempt one question from each unit and each question 
carries equal marks (15 marks).
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Compulsory Question 

(arPranf ufO
1. Answer the following in brief : 

PlHfansM 3 :

(a) Augmented product.

(b) Customer perceived value. 

^11
(c) Organisational buyers.

(d) Related diversification.

(e) Post purchase behaviour.

WTCRI

(f) Market-penetration pricing. 
tJFT IWfTI

(g) Product assortment.
<=1JiTch<ul I

(h) Selective distribution.

(i) Psychographics. 
HdlelfaiMWI

(j) Advertisement. 
r^FHi
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UNIT-I 
(FFlf-I)

2. Identify a company that you believe does a particularly 
good job of marketing to different cultural groups. Justify 
your answer.
■Q/F TOTOt 3TIWt WRIT I fa?

faftTO fa^ fa^fa
3RW ^Trft II faR5 ^t‘l

3. What is consumer decision process? Explain the factors 
which affect buyer behaviour.

fa^fa Trfarqi W I? 9&n ctf wfafl

wn ^ftfansi

UNIT-II 
(wl-n)

4. How can new products be categorized? What challenges 
does a company face in developing new products and 
services?

■scqfaf faro w wr I? hk

afk ifarstf fa*ftid I’ f^r 
WRHT TTSTn I?

5. What factors affect the rate of diffusion and consumer 
adoption of newly launched products and services?

fans ^ns ddmT to sfk

HqqhRH 3 ■JT’Jlfacf
I?
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UN IT-III
(sM-ni)

6. What marketing decisions do marketing intermediaries 
make? What are some important issues in logistics?

"5$

7. What is the importance of distribution channel in marketing?
Also state the various channels of distribution with their 
relative merits.

-sr# WSf

UNIT-IV

8. What is communication process? Explain in detail about the 
promotion mix of a product?

TrfaRTT W t? ■faRft 3RTR faSPT

3 W^’l

9. What factors should be kept in mind while dealing with 
legal ethical and social issues of marketing?
Iwh 3ih wiifa*

f^T «bK*l WTFT ■$' TW «IHT
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